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Address all bnnlnera letters to
ROLAND P. MURDQCK, Manager.

The m's Mtocictci Prat Ditpatik Paper in the
Soutkicnt.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
DAILY BT MAIL.

One copy, on year. t 8 00
Oae copy, six months 4 00
One copy, three months 2 00
One copy, one month 75
iiycarner. per year. 10 uo
By carrier, three months S 00
Itycarrler. one month SO

i wenry cents per wre delivered uy earners id
the City. Postage prepaid.

WEEKLT.
One copy, cne year 1 B0
One copy, six months 1 00

TO ADYERT1SEBS.
Oar rates for advertising ahall be as low as

those of any other paper or equal Talne as aa
advertising medinm.

All transient advertisements most be paid
for in advance.

Entered in the postoffice at Wichita asaeo-ond-cU- as

matter, and entered to transmltion
through the mulls as such.

TEE SOUTHERN NEGRO.

WIDELY-DIVERGE- VIEWS HELD BY

THREE CLASSES OF WHITES.

The Colored Man "la a Very Imitative
Animal" "Has an Original Genius"
" Has a Native Capacity Equal to That
of the White."

"Signers an't got no sens3 naturally all
they know they sort o' pick up from
white foils. Then it sort o' stews up ia
their heads an' they git it out in their way,
and you all call it bis nigger sense."

This cracular statement by a native with
whom I rode on the Richmond t Dam ills
road suss up the real opinion of the mass of.
uneducated southerners. They are person-
ally liberal, friendly to all men, and kind to
tlie colored people; but they are skeptical
about the results of general education. And
it is a striking proof of the natiie liberality
of the fo Jtlirons that they arc practically
unamimous in favor of popu'nr education,
despite their wide divergence of views as to
the result Kach maintains that the
roault will justify his own opinion, but
nil want to mo tho experiment fully and
fairly tried. After talcing with 100 men in
.Virginia and many in orth Carolina, I
sum up that the south has three opinions, as
follows:

WHAT OXE CLASS MAINTAINS.
Ono class maintains that all tho progress

so far nud4 by the colored southron (and
they admit it is great) is simply the result
of toa&cious or unconscious imitation. Tho
negro, they say, is a very imitative animal;
he is surrounded by a progressive white
ropulatioo, and the attrition of a free soci-
ety forces him along. And in support of
their theory thy point to tbe.-- suggestive
facts: That all or nearly all tho noticeable
progress of the colored people is in the white
states and counties, where the negro can not
nil: or take the innitiativo, tut follows the
lead of tlie white majority; while in the
black counties one must take sight to so
that he moves at alL They point to tho de-
graded condition of the colored men in tho
black towns aud tho black suburbs of white
towns, and most of all to tho sea islands of
South Corolina and a tew other districts
where the negro is monarch of aliUesur-ioy- a

There, tboy ask mo to observe, he is sta-
tionary or retrograding; his religion is run-
ning down to a sort of transplanted fetich-k-

his industry is fitful and uuorganize.1,
and Lis morality consLU in not getting
caught They also assert with vehement
emphasis, that every "smart nigger in the
Unilud fetaies is a miscegene generally half
white or inoro and running over the long
list of talented colored men from Douglass,
I Kingston and Turner to I'inchback and
Williams, the defy me to point to ono tal-

ented man in tho nation who vtas not some
Caucasian blood in him. The reported pro-
gress in high central Africa, they say,
proves nothing, or rather it confirms their
view, for that is an Arab and Mohammedan
civilization. Imposed upon tho negroes by
conquest; and, what is more, thoso are not
negroes of the caste fi om which our slaves
come. In short they maintain that all this
boasted progress, absolutely all of it, is tho
result of imitation and miscegenation.

A much smaller class maintains that the
negro has an original genius and a capacity
for civilization which i developing in Af-

rica without attrition, and much faster in
this country with it. Thoy concede his
presmt inferiority to the v. hite, but think
a good deal of it dua to shivery. They have
inuiti to My of a general law of develop-
ment by irtue of which every race of man
lias been onco on top or is to be, just as
every dog has his day; and as the negro has
not had his day, it is to come. While he
now is, aud may long remain, inferior to tho
white, yit wo can not say what
cro the sources .of civilization. We
can nut explain why a jioople long stagnant
suddenly begin to progress, yet such has
been the cas3 with other races, and will be
with tho negro.

CLIMATn AKI) CIVILIZATION'.

They incline to the view that climate is
fclowly oli-agi- tho race; that even tho
full blmal is not as black or as prognstlious
as be was a century ago, aud that in time
civilization will bleach him to a degree not
now coacoivod of, with a corresponding
rcctiflcatioj of tho facial angle." When

thoy grow confidential, men of this class
hint at and the final nlsoriH
tioa of the colored people into tho great fu-

ture American. Hut as a rule they keep
such fancies to themselves, except in talk
with intimates.

There is, however, strange as it may seem
a small class of native southrons who main-
tain that til- -' American negro now ha a na- -

the capacity iual to that of the average
white; that st has been repressod by slavery
and substvjuent forces, but when tho press
ure is re:noed it rebounds with an elasticity
that ca. rica l be negro forward faster than
the white. They deny eiuphati ally that
tho white majority operated us on impulsive
force on tho blacks; ou tho contrary, they
say it is rvprcsMe, that it makes the negro
feel inferior, lowers his self esteem, and so
retards him. 1 hey deny that the negro is
retrograding un the ya islands and in the
"bottoms" inhabited entirely by that race,
and claim that he is progressing there much
faster than do the "mean w bites" of the
sand-hil- l country. They sneer at tho oft
quoted examples of Hayti and Guiana, main-
taining that the negroes there ore
nothing but mongrels sprung from a
plaj ed out rnco of Trench and Spanish

indole on tho ono side, and the worst possi-

ble black tribes on the other without room
or liberty to de elop. If. tbey say, the orig-

inal whites of these countries had been
American Saxons, you would long ere this
have seen tho mixed race taking high rank
in the world. a'arke's" Letter in Chicago
Times.

Miialllfix In Japan's Slums.
An epidemic of small-po- is raging in tho

crowded slums of Xangosaki, Japan. The
Temple City" of the Japs has no board of
health, but the municipal government as-

sume, dictatorial powers in such cases and
enforevs its ordinances with a rigor that
overawes resistance. Largo fires, fed with a
mixture of resin and various medical com-

pounds, are smoking on all street corners.
Infected bouses are lumigated In a way sum-cie-

to dislodge rats as well as disoase-gera-

and the rich are permittad to leave
their homes only in special hospital-wagon-

hung around with shrouds cf cerements and
--charms." Dr. Felix L. Oswald.

rr Look at It iu This Light.
Irate Parent I have been sending my

son to your school for four years, and now
when be graduates he knows little or nothing
of law, as I intended, but has become a pro-
fessional baseballist.

Professor Hut joa also said that you
wisbad him to have a profession by which
he could earn the comforts of this life.

Irate Parent Yes, that is so.
Professor Sow, as you can hire all the

young lawjers you want for $1,000 a
year and less, and your soa is getting
$3,OJ0 for four months' work, I don't see
why you complain. Philadelphia Call

The V5 ellington, a new club in London,
has black-balle- d ninety-tw- o out of Its first
100 candidates.

YTZtat ni o:crver Ha Xutlced.
An Atrhison railroad man who has kept

record for tha past seventeen years finds
that the state has bad a blizzard heavy
snows, accompanied by wind every fifth
year. His record also shows that during
January and February the weather may be
expected to chinge every tnree days.

Sermons Jlnnufiiclured for
to suit "all creeds" are ling

manufacture! industrioualy by a Cedar
Kapids man, who oifers them for axle to the
profession.

StmiMvrall JcKon's Old "Sorrell."
Stonewall Jurkscn's war-bar- Old Sor-rai- l,

wilt be stuTcd, just a Jumbo was, and
kept for the u ou of the ages to come.

Too many men are like stranded lobsters
tliiy wa:t until tha tide carries them back
to smooth water.

NEGRO LABOR IN THE SOUTH.

now the Colored an Toll.
Lives, Loves and Is Happy.

Now, look at the south with its negro
labor. Except in Texas there ore no strikes
here, cor are there likely to be. When you
study tho negro and see how cheaply he can
live, you can understand why. With one
day's work he can get a whole week's
rations, viz.: One ind of corn meal,
threo pounds of ba - and a quart of mo-

lasses, costing in all JZ cents cash. If he
raises sweet potatoes oa a little patch of
ground the size of a city lot, the luscious
(Jeorgia yam makes his menu sumptuous.
If he now and then "picks up" ins nover
Steals") a chicken, or some eggs, no Kinsley
diner enjoys his repast half so wo'd, and if
to all this be adds a scrub cow, costing ti,
his fare is simply princely. If ho marries
(there are positively no old maids among
the blacks), the woman takes in washing,
goes out scrubbing, etc, and more than
earns her own living, so that the pickanin
nies can go to the colored school, if there
is oae near them. If he 4oes not like to
work by the day, it does not take him long
to earn a mule and a plow. Then he can
lease land and cultivate thirty acres of
cotton, paying two lialcs (worth now about
$10 each) for ground rent Insuchacaso
ho genorally runs in debt for his supplies
while he is making his crop, and pays two
prices for them, too, but when tho cotton is
sold, if Lo has nothing left over, or even
comes out in debt, ho doesn't go and shoot
himself. Debt is one of the luxuries of
civilization. He Las had the satisfaction of
being Ids own master, anyhow.

Some few get ahead in the world, own
their own farms, and livo like white folks,
but the mas3 live as I have described them
a rollicking, happy-go-luck- y race, spending
as they go. Give tbem enough to eat, so-

cial enjoyments, a chance to sing and shout
at a camp-nr.e:tin- g or a "hoo-dow- n dance,"
and thoy are the jolliest people imaginable.

"But you say nothing of the cost to them
of fuel, shelter and clothing!"

Xo, the genial climate here makes theso
things hardly worth mentioning. Outside
the large cities fuel is everywhere, tho land-
lord furnishes them n board shanty, or a
log cabin free, and ttey wear the cast-of- f

clothing of their bettela If their raiment
becomes an intricate "thing of threads and
patches," what do they carol They are
just as happy. There is, you see, nothing
of the conspirator about the negro laborer.
He has no such fierce desire for work as to
wish to kill those who want to do it He
can hang over a fence a half a diy and see
others work and even cheer them on by his
joVes and guffaws with infinite relish. It
you dismiss him you don't hurt his feelings
in tho least Ho is liable to quit work for
you any day, unless personally attached to
you, and so is oven with you. As long as
ha can II vo by working one-sixt- h of his
time he has no fear of being oppressed by
capital.

1 Alt to himself,how-ever,h- is apt to 1j9 lazy.
Solitary labor to him is something dread-
ful. Hut let him work in a gang give him
the enthusiasm of numbers an.l with proper
fujurintendenca and discipline he becomes
the most cfilcient laborer, in proportion to
his needs, that is to lio found eitLer in Kur-oj- o

or America. Chicago Journal Inter-
view.

Badly Beaten by Her Itlval.
I heard a good story the other day of two

ladies who were social rivaU. They were
on visiting terms, but devoted much of
their time to onsidering how thoy could
surpass each othr in tho richness and
elaboration of their houses and raiment In
the progress of this pleasing rivalry Mrs.
A. gave a grand reception, at which she

in a now gown of very lino and
wonderful texture, which quite surjuuscd
anything that had oer been made into a
dross for a lady in tho whole history of the
town.

Everybody saw the incomparable dress
and marveled greatly thereat that is,
every Invly except tho one unconquerable
rival, Mrs. It, who gavo a reception at her
own Louse a fortnight later, to which the
same people were in ited who had attended
the reception of Mrs. A. Tho astonishment
of the hitter may bo imagined when, on
entering Mrs. 15. 's drawing-room- , she beheld
all the upholstered furniture in the room
colored with precisely the siuia material as
that of the dress with which sLe had
startled her friends two wooks bofonv In
the languago of tho street, Mrs. IX "'got
away with her" that tim? at least. Wash-
ington Capital

A New Uanlel Webntrr Storr.
"Here Is a now Daniel Webster story,"

says a Washington correspondent. "Daaiel
onco invited Chester Harding, the artist, to
din? with him. 1 bo day before tho dinner
another friend sent Harding a bottle of rare
old Scotch whisky. When Harding went
to Webster's bouse next day be took thU
bottle with him, knowing bow highly hi.
host would prize it. Leaving it on the hall
tabic be entered the parlor. 'Good evening,
Mr. Harding,' said Webster. 'Goo 1 even-
ing Mr. WelKter,' said Harding; I have
taken tho liberty of bringing an old Scotch
friend with me.' 'I am very glad you did,'
respoudod AVebster, "where is the gentle-
man!' 'Ho is in tho hall,' sai 1 Harding;
'will you go out and soo him!' 'Yes, sir,'
said Webster. So they went out together.
'Hero ho is, sir,' said Harding, pointing to
the bottle. Ah,' said Webster, smiling,
'this is the genii man who bathes in hot
water. Phi!adc! hia Record.

Tito Ignorance of Arabi I'asiia.
Here an anecdote regarding Arabi Pasha,

occurred to tho apeakor.
"1 shall never forget ono occurrence,

which illustrates the ignorance of Arabi. I
prrsidol at a meeting of the council oncj
at which hs was present, and when tho

by tho Italians of Ass.ib, in the
Pel sea, was under discussion. AraU v.'as
very warliko and propo'ed destroying tho
Su?? canal to keep the Italians out of the
Red tea. I told him tliat that w ould b:
useless, as they co.iIJ go about tho Capo of
Good Hope and come in by the straits of
Itab-e- l Mandeb. AraM was astonished.
'What,' ho said, "is there another way I' Ho
did not even know the geography of his own
country." Foreign Cor. fcan Francisco
Chronicle.

It Looked T.Ike a Onarrttl.
"Hnvo you and Clara had a quarrel, Mr.

FiatLo ly!" Bobby, as that young
man stretched his legs under the supper- - table
and unfolded his napkin.

"Certainly not," replied Hobby's sister
with apenty, "don't be foolish."

"Will, tLeu," persisted Bobby, doggedly,
"when be left you hut night at the front
door what did you call him an insatiate
monster forf Xew York Times

A rrirnri's Kind Suetlon.
At the club, 12 in. "Ah, Chappie, glad to

soo you. I say, could you lend ine $101 I
want to go out for a bit of breakfast"
"Certainly, dear boy; but you had letter
take IS you may want a cigar, you
know." Rambler.

A Chinaman h a l'reacher.
Chan Hon Fan, a Chinaman of Portland,

Ore,, is a regularly, ordained preacher of
tha Methodist Kpiscopal church, and be
longs to the i'uet Sound conference,

Ht Oot thr Siurer on Ooultt
I only know of ono man whoever got the

squeeze on Gould. He wtis feeling very hard
agaim-- t Gould, ns he had btei worsted Ic
somo transaction. He bought a lot of nina
defaulte 1 bends, in which Goul 1 was inter
ested, paying about $4,(.J for them. Then
be quietly sat down on them and waited.
About four y cars later Gould wanted then
Ho had all the rest, had taken thein in at

ery low pri cs, but neled the. nine to re-

lease the mortgage. He made several bids,
the first very low, but tha holder wouldn't
budge. It was some lital point to Gonld,
and he was finally compelled to pay th?
face value of the bonds, principal and inter-
est, with tie interest compounded, the whole
amounting to about $ l'.'.UU The same man
got ahead of Gould in another cose. He
dil it just for revenge, as the money there
was in it did not amount to much either to
him or Gould. A. J. Weil in

l'oetry and a OomI Pronunciation.
lYofessor James Russell Lowell, whom

Emerson and other gooJ judges hare voted
the greatest American poet, is probably also
the best pronouncer of Knglish. It is not
likely that he has a superi-- r in England, and
be certainly has not in the United States.
U says "stat-yue-" for statue, and he does
not say "Franche" or "Frawnce" for France.

Poets like Mr. Lowell and Dr. Holmes
have to be very particular about thesj
things, becauu the length or brevity of a
vowel is the very essence and
meter. For this reason, good pronuncia-
tion and correct accents are more eisilv
learned from good poetry than from ordi-
nary proa. It is worth a Ions; journey to
hear Dr. Holmes or Mr. Lowell read their
own poems. Dr Holmes is specially good
at reading his witty verses, and Mr. Lowell
in reading his serious poems. Detroit Free
Press.

Trie Kamou C4ar of Lebanon.
The famous tedsrs of Lebanon are takea

care of br thi authorities. There are J07
of them twea'y-tw- o more thin ia 1S10, and
373 more thsn in 1373, when they were
counted by the German totanist, RapvolH.

Jew Oleics t.

MEXICO'S PEASANT GIRL

FASCINATING PICTURESQUENESS OF

THE MEXICAN MUCHACHA.

The Feminine Representative of a tie

Kace Her Simplicity of Cos-

tume Sly Coo.oetUsb.nese Married and
a Housekeeper SUM as a Cook.

In the more unfrequented portions of this
republic ths peasant girl is seen in all her
primitive simplicity. As the lumbering
stage-coac- with its dozen passengers,
slackens up at the adobe gate of some
hacienda, and the driver shouts his "Buenos
Dias!" or words of greeting, the first to issue
from the gray-walle- d hacienda is a Mexican
muchachx True to the vein of cariosity
which forms a fiber of the feminine heart
erer since the day that curiosity led Mother
Eve to taste tho forbidden fruit, the much-ach- a

must sea who are the new arrivals.
She stands at the great gate of the

hacienda shyly watching the newcomers.
She is but a developed child; simple, pict-
uresque, content; one whose face is not
freckled, whose limbs are not attenuated
and never know the munnrjing of a stock-
ing. Her hair is not golden; her feet are
bare, and the two long braids of jetty hair
falling behind are caught at the ends with
the inevitable Lit of bright ribbon. When
speaking she generally catches the braids
and flings them over her breast and her
brown, bare shoulders. She wears no Pomp-
adour, no Grecian coil, and no bangs, but
her hair, parted in the middle, is as glossy
and block as the famous atzabatche of her
native hills. She wears only a short skirt,
and that intimate, low-cu- t vesture of white
texture and scant pattern so well known
and reldom mentioned, which hangs sus-
pended from her n shoulders, and
is caught inside the skirt before it is gathered
in at the waist. She is entirely unconscious
of a want of further clothing.

RErilEbEXTATIVE OF A ItOMAmC BACK
Among the different types of women in

America nono is more unique than the
Mexican muchacha; for she Is a woman
governed rather by the characteristics of a
race than by the shackles of education,
coquettish from instinct, graceful because
natural. Tho traveler remembers well a
creature who watched him with less of in-

quisitive curiosity than sly coquettishnes in
thoso very black eyes. Bat beyond the
mere attraction of her glances are the asso-
ciations which environ that creature, o

is the representation of a romantic race
whos.; civili7ati'n, coeval with the palmiest
days of ilgyptand Persia, partake strangely
cf tho Orient. IJko her sister on tho Ganges,
the Nile, and the Euphrates, sha makes her
tortillas or unleavened bread; sho carries
water on her bead as gracefully as Rebecca,
and spins liko PeneIoe.

But her race has bent bIow the fluttering
of a croii emblazoned flag, which, wherovtr
it has gone, has left behind it a trail of demo-

tion. It was beneath that Ca-lili- Hag
that the native American woman becauu
Spanish in the olden time of strength and
conquest; and unchanged in manner,

or taste, sho has acquired the new
characteristic coquetry so essentially
Spanish. While the pretty oval fa.o, the
bright black eyes, aud the quick, glib
touguo of the Mexican muchacha is tho
same as it was 5J0 or 1,000 years ago, sbu
has attained other characteristics brought to
her by the chivalric soldiers of Cortez.

MAIUUKll AMI IN THB KITCKEX.
Once married bcr domestic surrounnings

are such cs she would have them be, for she
knows no bettor. Her domestic system may
bo primitive. She has no chairs, no closets,
no stotes, no tin or glassware, and no sojp.
Her cooking, celebrated for its savory char-
acter, is carried ou in alias, or pots of brown
earth over a brasero, or open brick
Ths great nat oaal dish, fri joins beans is
not prepared by her ai it would be by her
golden-haire- d ami bluoeyed Boston sister
with rich morsels of pork.

The muchacha soaks and steams the fri-jo'-

for two days or so, and then cooks
them with onions and oasonings, and serves
tbem hot from a Hat cazuela, or eartboa
frying-ja- n and covered with thick gravy.
Her tortdlas broad are flat, round ia',es
of corn-flou- toasted over tho charcoi ,
thoy contain no cast or bicarbonate s;

these tortillas, curied up, are usod to
scoop tho fri.o'es liko a spoon, only n

is taten each time.
Every Mexican peasant girl is an adept lu

tha cooking cf atolo, or corn meal gruel,
euchiiades, an 1 tamales, spicy preparations
wrapped in the pliant tortillas, and sh J is
also a goo 1 judgo of Mexico's national bev-
erage- pulque und mezcaL Mexico Cor.
Providence Journal

A IlcHuliful Picture Bone in Thread.
There is now being exhibited in Chicago

a beautiful picture done entirely with a nee-
dle. At the distance of a few feet it has
the appearance of a mellow old engraving
or etching, but on close inspection shows
itself to be liecdleworK. Tho background is
of white silk, grown somen bat yellow with
age, and the material employed in working
is thread drawn from black silk crape.
The drawing of the picture is perfect, and
aside from its v nluo as n curiosity, it is a
marine view of real merit Its present
owner, an English gentlewoman now living
in Chicago, can furnish satisfactory proof
of its ha-- , iug lxn in their own family since
the year 7j7. Before leaving England she
fropiently refused offers of large sums for
it, not furtve-nn- the misfortune! which now
compel her to part w ith it Ne w York Morn-
ing Journal.

lias n rUiii!atioti lu Common Snse.
Like iiios laws of etiquette, punctuality

at dinui r has a foundation in common senso
and common kindliness. Xo invited guest
should foav h r haste to givo a bad di i
ncr that wou.d have been good had it Iwen
served as sooii as cooked. No one should
keep a number of hungry men waiting for
a dinner that will be inevitably cold or
overdone if fervc--1 ha'f an hour after lira
ap)oIntei timi. every dinner giver
follow the oiainpla given them, and our
young people will sojii learn that they can
not acept an intitition for 7 and go at t
in full security that some one will bo lafr
stilL Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.

ltellabte r.hiliition or Character.
There was probability in what a bachelor

said: "W hy do I go to progressive euchre
parties! Togetawifo. Nowhere else can
I find such reliable exhibitions of character
in marriageable girls. Tbey are the deuce
and all for dissembling their infirmities of
disposition, but progres,ite euchre unmasks
them, and they are as thoroughly under-
standable to n partner at the cards ns
they would ordinarily be to him after six
months of wedded life. "Chicago Herald.

Life of the Kutvlan Peasants.
Mme. Durand (Henri Greville) in a lecture

in Philadelphia said: "Russian peasants
are tho common bread of life. That is why
I love them. Few people have gone into
their sorrows and happiness as I have To
gain thtir love and steem one niu-- t work
hard. They struggled through so n.uch op
pression and cruelty that they o i.d cnrcr!y
realire the freedom that came to them.
Their dearest friends are tho rivers and the
forests with which Russia is covered. Ber-

ries, mushrooms, brown bread, vegetables
and oil is their food. They lire in one
room, with a tablo and benchei for furni
ture. They never heard of a bed, a mat-trem-

a pillow. They are sinful luxuries
They sleep ia a thecpskln bag, with tha
wool inside. A stove built of bricks is ia
the center of one's room.

"Doctors are not sent for when one Is sick.
Go lay on the hot stove, is the injunction.

Some get well, some do not Fast ilsys
take up nearly one-hal- f of the year. Tbey
fast and fast and drop and die. Most fam-
ilies have ten or twelve children. When
manhood's estate is reached there are gen-
erally but three or four left The children
grope along in the dirt, feed on black bread
and onions, have big stomachs, wide waists,
are fat, chubby ani good natured. The
Russian peasants arc great liars. Wher.
they can't cheat the rich th-- y cheat eaA
other. In summer tbey are half the time
swimming in the rivers. In winter th-- y

cut holes through three feet of ice to get
water for their housaholds." New Orleans
Times-Democr-

The Brsktnua and lbs Frafaaaor.
"There's a passenger in the next car who

has threatened to murder me someday,
said a braieman on the Chicago & ni

you can brt I keep a does eye
oahirs.

"Why den't you have him arrested f--Well, I don't really think he mean It.
He is a ak man one of the proleaors is
the university at Eranston and I cues
he a harmless. lint I ds make h:a wild.
lie's one of thx precise lodiriinaU ose o j
these fellows who hare a fit if a man liwant
pronounce a word right WheaeTer I stick
my head in the door of the roach he's sit-
ting tn and cry out 'Evicgsioaf 'EvingsSonr
I can tee him fairly torn white aroond th
gii! with anger. I know how to (roooaso
"Evamton' just as wall a be doaa, bat it
does me good to see him squirm. He has
complained to the soperinteadeat, and
threatened to hare my life's blood and all
that sort of thing, but I never miss aa op-
portunity to make it warm for him, jest
the same. I'M bet two to one that I drive
him crary before be gets me bounced,

Chicago Her- -

For Bargains in

Boots & Shoes,
go to -- .

C. E. LEWIS & CO,

llO TVTA.I3r STREET, .A.T ''H hi

Red FrontBoot&ShoeStore
Where One Price, Cash on Delivery, and Goods marked

in Plain Figures is the way they do business.

C E. LEWIS & CO.

NEW DET GOODS

AT RETAIL
10to30percent

Less than Regular Prices.
In order to retire from business, I offer at

Retail my large, wholesale stock of

Fancy and Staple

DRY GOODS,
Cents' Furnishing Goods,

Notions, Etc.,
Embracing new styles for Spring and Sum-

mer wear. Or will trade same for city
property, or good farming lands.

Purchasers generally will find it to their
interest to examine my stock.

JNO. G. ALLEN.
April 15, 1886.

1870.
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Headquarters for Money!

LITTLE'S LOAN OFFICE
SCB-L- E BLOCK,.

LOANS ON CHOICE CITY PROPERTY A SPECIALTY.

3sro xmnLirs- -

ASHBEL WELCH,- -

LOAN
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

FARM LOANS. CHATTEL LOANS.

BEST BATES AND PROMPT ATTENTION.
3DO NOT :F - II, TO C-Ti-

li SEE 2&&.
Office in Eagle Block, - - KANSAS.

D.W.McCALLA.

McCALLA & MILLER,
Brokers in REAL ESTATE,

Do a General Business in City, Farm, Frontier a"d Foreign Properties.

Sales effected, exchange" made. Addition? handled, Capital placed upon advantageous
terms, and Loans negotiated on all approved Ileal L.tMe tccuri:le.

A large list of varied properties contantly carried on our booV. and all ctae of cus-

tomers can be accomodated. Sperial attention ghen to the llargaina ii. the market.

Conveyance at all tlcicj ready and free to customers.. Corrcf pondence solicited.

KOOM t OVE1S HYDE'S liOOIv STOKE, 114 MAIN STKEET, WICHITA, KAN.

0.886

S.S.

BANKRUPT.

POST, the Pawnbroker,
Has Just Bought

$3,000 of Diamonds
For $1800. They are to sold at

BARGAINS,
At his Store, 428 Douglas Ave, Kan.j

The Oldest and Largest House in the City

Aidricii & Brown,
Wholesale and Druggists.

Worth

Dealers In

Surgical Instruments. Druggists' Sundries, Fancy Good, Etc.
In oar Prescription Department None but the Purest

Drugs, Finest Chemicals and Most Experi-
enced Clerks are Employed.

Orders Mail

Nos. 138 and 140 Main Street

B. LOMBARD, Jr., Prea't,

T T?--
cr, Q

EH ftaa IfVV WV

on
is

MII.I.KK.

be

by

Lombard Mortgage Co.
V''JtsJ

Money hand.
rity and title good.

MAIN STREET.

WICHITA,

Retail

going

Wichita,

Solicited.

JAMES L.LOMBARD; Vice-Pre-a't

Ulr "BniMinrr
eaUClXeae. LwP I " f f

i

No delay when secu-- j
j

BATES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

D5-C- all and See Us- -
GEO. E. SPALTON. Secretary.

&s&&2$ji&2Lti&&e&

Tlh WEEK'S ENG-AG-MENE-

$500.00
WILL BE FORFEITED

To the School fund o( the Stite of EaasM If

"Cohn's Girl" Is not a Genuine Barma rilled.

Cigar.

The ' 'Cohn'a GUI' ' U sot cqaallad la qmalltj

by mar cigar In the market for tat asm money

aaii few ten oat dfirt in IU superior.

' Smokers Kill serve their Interest hy remem

bering that the same nickel they Invest in an

Inferior cigar would buy the "Cohn'a Girl",
which Insures them the very most they can get

for their money. The steadily Increasing sales

of this clgarprove It to be the most successful 3

cent dgar ever Introduced to Kansas amoktrs. .. -

Sold by all retailers.

witoutaais BT

B . OOH2ST,
JOBBER OF CIGARS,

WICHITA. KANSAS.
A fresh supply of tiui" always kept In stoc. Send yonr trial order for 1000 Girts."

Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale, and receive gratis half gross advertising Swedish
riamlnx Matchea.

Money to Loan
COST

City Property, Chattel Mortgages,
AND PERSONAL SECURITY.

LOWEST BATES. 3STO DELAYS
L B. BUNHELL & CO.

B. D. ALLEN ,
Xotakt Pchlic.

O. W. GRAHAM.

ALLEN & GRAHAM,
Sacceuorslto Wichita Land and Loan Co.

(

NEGOTIATE LOANS,
Sells Und Places Insurance Make Collections. Taxes Paid for is.

Correspondence Solicited.

Boom 1 Over Israel's Drug Store.
DOUGLAS AVENUE, WICHITA, KAB.

S. D. PALLETT,
Doaler in

NORTHERN AKD SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

g Office find Wnite Fine Yard toctt end of Ikruglat avenue. Yellow

Fine Yard across the street Utf

S9TA LISHED X6G2
Ia the place to get everything kept in a First --Olaeu Bakery.

ECKARDT & SCOTT, Prop's. 144 Main Street.

--- F. W. SWAB!-- -
fSCCCKSSOK TO r. STACkMAN.)

:M::E:R,a:E:.A2s,x, tailor!Keeps ou hand fiuo good of the latest styles. Tho largest stock in the

city. Satisfaction guaranteed. No trouble to show goods. Call and see nv

tf

J. M. ALLEN & CO.
(SUCCESSORS TO

Wholesale and Retail

GEOOEES

CASKETS. EOBES. OLOVES. CXR-AE- , ETC.
It.T. iTri-- . (In. hr.. A nritiu- - tli.hon direct to WlrhlU Om'UrT. OCe al wars Ofs

OT Dcaxla Arnu. Wiehlta Kansas, tr Promft tllntien to Ortrn r T1ct.

W. S. COEBKTT, Pres II. H. E1CHARD3 Vie Tr. J. II. BLACK, . an4 Tr
A. HESS. 8. r.JOIIXftOK.

WICHITA
WHOLESALE GROCER CO

Jobbers ol Groceries and Grocers Fixtures,
SHOW CASES, SCALER, ETC..

N0S. 233 & 235 NORTH MAIN STREET, WICHITA, KAN.

X. C.
oa

No.

:f
Ltoor North cf Countr KtitMl

EN

H.
An Iealerla
A5D CASES

-

& CU

c. arttrcit.

Iatn ia

KAN.

Zioinierly's Addition.
is to in Addition,

are
LAWRENCE

in connection. information
at .

Wichita City

MANTJFACTUBS TEE
) IMPERIAL,akp ...

JSert a aoett Jan. aa .
7o trj 1 stay wjia tt. We e .

L. R.
Ew ferae t. tc tWnarfcUICa.t.'W.rt,
aaiTlaUrp8ai.wirrTJxtroJ4.iljB.rannTsi:i:iMu:iw.

J. E. nOIAIDAT.

w.
First

ALf &

J

lerti
limv V

.

. ,

J. &

WICHITA
Sww-.T- t MAJOR

am a TDT T? A-- T? A I
3-"- 0 "" w ii vi i si ff

2Z7 East DtwgiM

swjb

TUCKEH.)

W. KENDLE,
matfrEK-rY- i dieectoe

WOOD, CLOTH, KTALLH) BURIAL

Roller Mills!

(Roller Patent.
(Fancy.)

OLIVtP IMSODtN

GROCERY,
HOUJDAT,

Avmm, WICHITA,

Now the time buy Lots this
While they Cheap.

ONE MILE SOUTH ON AVE.

For further call
611 south Market street.

CELEBRATED BRANDS:

itafurrtr (Wtr wmttvjl

R. HOLLIDAY CO,

"NTTv iRrVlh'P faSX.&J.1VJ. x..vwwi

"E A Gr L E'

Town-Si- te

WICHITA, KAN,

Have for sale, on line of WICHITA A COLORADO RAILROAD
north-we- st of Wichita, town lota at new towns of

MAIZE, 9 Miles

COLWICH, 14 "

ANDALE, 20 "

JMTHOPE, 27 a

a.

now on to

b as :

on N. F. or

F.

aio oo. w.

THE co " "

"

Tbifl U at i Of
vi .,,- - --4i4 . fu.

Iota. cars b
with tfcs sast tha

Pric List of UsJ caa

P. O. At

Lot

v" ?V? r.-i

Company,

ft. -

from "WICHITA.

WICHITA.

WICHITA

call on Oo. W.

At An Dais, call oa J. W. Dais.

for lots.

ALBO BA1 hm9 w

Ft- SOOtt asd W. e O,
rtror. atVa arwYSTV

is operation, tkl
Htst in 16.

JCOS
F. T. JOtALT,
O.

Traineare resulnrly Rallroitd from Wichita
Mount

These towns are in the best portion of

Sedgwick County, Kansas.

Maps of Towns and Pricva can bad st forth

At Wichita, call Niderlandr Kos Harris;

At cull on H. Rood;

At Colwicb,

Andricn. Mt.

"EAOL2

Addition JOSCUOB

dstirabie Rtrt will
AdMticm .d of

Additkra

SMTTH SONS. Wichita.

!.

8tsnrod;

Hop, AnDi

FOR

rTBIIMUSS,
l,Wuaa

MAMMM. wUk41sv

runninj;
Hope.

hrinaftr

Maize,

JuneGon Town Company Addition

to Wichtia.

f.niedeklander.
A3fQix.AMMSaCXS
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